Pablo Álvarez Fernández | Graphic Designer
Seville (Spain) 15th June 1978
44c Powis Square, Notting Hill, London W11 2AX
Tlf: 07869 587263
e-mail: correo@penkorama.com

Professional Experience
2010 - 2012 |
Freelance Graphic / Web / Editorial / Branding Design Services (Seville / London)
		
Clients: Avalora S.A, Noletia S.L, Olela S.A.R.L., OHL S.A.
		
Achievements: Individually ran own business. Tasks included obtaining clients, managing
		
business aspects, executing creative projects. Worked extensive hours to complete projects in 		
		timely manner.
2005 - 2010 | Avalora S.A (Madrid) | Art Director + Senior Creative Designer
		Designing / Web layout making (CSS / Html / Flash).
		
Achievements: Reached point of maturity in design and self-confidence. During these 5 year 		
		
period we guaranteed high standars to all our clients as never before the company had 			
		
done and created a steady atmosphere of productivity within the group.
2004 - 2005 | Noletia S.A (Seville) | Art Director + Creative Designer
		Designing / Web layout making (CSS / Html / Flash).
		
Achievements: Improved design skills, particularly in web branches. Developed the editorial 		
		
department by publishing LaTeatral monthly magazine.
2002 - 2004 | G&M Ingeniería (Seville) | Creative Graphic Designer.
		
Corporative Material for Heineken S.A / Interactive courses and presentations / Catalogs.
		Achievements: Created professional base of skills, and learned the business aspects of graphic 		
		design company.
		

Education
2012		
2005
1997 - 2002

| Master’s course in Maya: Modeling / Texturization / Illumination (200 hours) (CEI Academy).
| Master’s course in Adobe Creative Suite / HTML / CSS (600 hours) (CEI Academy).
| Master’s Degree in Fine Arts Graduate (University of Seville).

Additional information and hobbies
Spanish
English		
Video Editing
Photography

| Native
| Fluent
| Final Cut Pro (High Level).
| Commercial and artistic.

Photoghraphy (portatis), retouching pictures (Photoshop), Music, Movies, Hicking.
My hobbies are mostly related to my profession but additionally, I enjoy spending quality time with friends when
the weather is nice laughing at ourselves.

References
Pilar Torralbo | Art Director | Avalora S.A. | ptorralbo@avalora.com | +34 913 48 48 60

Reading this CV is fine, but please consult my website to see what my work is all about. Thank you.

www.penkorama.com

